第3話 Beloved Friend
Geez! What are you doing?

Hurry and shoot it, goro!

LINK, WATCH OUT!!
Kyaa!!
Link!!

Big trouble, goro!
Oh, no, goro!
Link...

Link...

Link...

A harp?

Music...

I am... Sheik.

Who are you?!

A survivor of the Sheikah.
Ow...

Navi...

Are you okay?

Oh, Link, thank goodness! You woke up!

If you hadn't been wearing that Goron Tunic, you would've been done for.

It'd be really bad if the Hero of Time were to die.

You...

You treated my wounds?

Because there'd be no one to fight Ganondorf.

The only one who can defeat that evil dragon Volvagia... is you.

Right.

Sheikah?
He's... NOT an evil dragon!

Link... Save Dad, goro.

It's Ganondorf's "warning" to the other races.

If you don't hurry, he'll be eaten by the dragon, goro!

If they don't obey his orders, they'll become food for the dragon, just like the goron Darunia.

Sorry. I can't. He's...

Dad was always saying, "Link is my Sworn Brother," goro. If you're his Sworn Brother, please save him, goro~!
In order to break the dragon's curse...

You must kill it.

Don't talk like it's so simple!

No matter what it takes, I'll make him remember me!

Come.
If he continues to rage around out of control like this, Death Mountain will erupt.

If that happens... it won't be just here. Kakariko Village... Hyrule Field...

Goron City is...!

The gorons!

Everything will be covered by the lava...

Baby Dragon 70 rupees

It wasn't long after I left the forest.

...It was seven years ago... He was in the castle market.
All right, come on.

Why, you little-!! I helped you with my last bit of money!

Here. You want some?

He's still there.

Link, the little guy's following us.

Hmph.
Hey, you...
You saved me.

...you're lonely all by yourself?

Could it be that...

Lin...k.

From now on, we'll always be friends!

Li...
Li...nk.

There ARE some dragons that can memorize words. But this is the first time I've ever heard it!

Amazing!!
You spoke!!
Link, the volcano is erupting!!
REMEMBER!!

It's me! Link!
Yes, Lord Canon-dorf.

So. Volvagia failed.

Sheik, continue to observe him.

This is a great opportunity.

I humbly obey.

Hurry and capture her. We absolutely must not allow those two to meet!

No. I have looked everywhere...

You still don't know Princess Zelda's whereabouts?

But still nothing...
Aniki, you're so cool, goro!

D-Dad was the Fire Sage, goro?!

But...

It seemed to be pretty painful for you.

Thank you, Brother. On behalf of the entire tribe, I thank you.

Dad!

I won't forgive Ganondorf!

If YOU erupt... you won't be able to beat him.

I understand your feelings. Cool your head here for a while.

I know, Darunia.

But I...